A Level English Literature Component 1: Poetry

Knowledge Organiser
Section A Part (i) Questions
AO Focus: AO1 and AO2 only
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Selected Poems, John Donne

(Penguin Classics)

In the texts you have selecte
d:
• check the meaning of all
unusual words (e.g. “odorifer
ous” in ‘Love’s
Alchemy’)
• identify images and patte
rns (e.g. “weaned”, “sucked”
and “childishly”
in ‘The Good Morrow’)
• consider the tone of langu
age choices and the significa
nce of
punctuation (e.g. “For God’s
sake hold your tongue, and
let me love,”
in ‘The Canonization’ or “But
, O, it must be burnt. Alas th
e fire/ Of lust
and envy burnt it heretofore
,” in ‘Holy Sonnet V’)
• try to judge implicit mood
and attitude – e.g. passionate
; disdainful;
fearful; humble; sincere; hu
morous; devotional and so on
• see if there is evidence of
ironic intention (re-read ‘The
Flea’ in this
light).

 

USE ONLY POEMS FROM THE
DESIGNATED LIST FOR JOHN DONNE
(AVAILABLE ON THE WJEC/EDUQAS
WEBSITE) FOR WORK ON THIS PART
OF THE EXAMINATION
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start directly and relevantly
look for patterns of languag
e and imagery
make and support points su
ccinctly
use technical terminology fo
r economy and to
demonstrate understanding/
appreciation
• take care with your expres
sion and judge the
impact of your own languag
e. For instance, see
how important well-chosen
adverbs are in the
following: “Donne mischievo
usly suggests the sun
has better things to do…” or
“Donne’s reference to
‘mummy possessed’ angrily
/arrogantly/haughtily
dismisses the idea of intellige
nce in females.”

Don’t
• start at the first line and wo
rk through
• write descriptively or narra
tively
• write lengthy and redund
ant introductions
e.g. “ This poem written in th
e seventeenth
century by the clergyman, Joh
n Donne in
memory of his deceased wife.
..”
• make extended reference
s to context
• try to take account of othe
r readings
• use overlong quotations
or copy out large
portions of the text
• use technical terms descrip
tively and for
their own sake.

